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For decades, range of exten sion app roaches has been empl oyed in Ethiopi a to support farmers wi th
advice, technologies and new ways of doing things . Currently, agri cultu ral extension service delivery
app roach his being impl ement ed in link with ‘ farmers gro up arrang ed in rural set up to facil itate
exten sion deliv ery. It has been in place to more exercise particip ation of small hold er farmers in
exten sion servi ce delivery and to impro ve its cov erage. The main objective of this systemati c review
was to examin e the challenges of this mod el-farmer based extension appro ach in reaching smallhold er
far mers. The mod e-far mer app roach in the country has been giv en focu s to compile it as best
practices with the aim of bei ng scaled up and out so that average productivity of th e majo rity of
fol lower small holder far mers is to be tran sformed to the lev el of th at of mod el far mers. Ho wev er,
because of very low ment oring capacity, this appro ach has poo rly add ress the advisory needs of the
fol lower farmers. No t compen sating mod el farmers for th eir time and energy in supporting fol low er
far mers, abs ence of clear guidelin e to identi fy and promot e the use of mod el farmers in testing new
in novations and sharing their knowledge and skills to oth er farmer, po or participato ry planning that it
is still dominated by village leaders or wealthier farmers and poo r facil itation from exten sion system
made st ill the voi ce of th e poo r farmers is negl ected . Therefore, it needs furt her modificat ions in to
add ress extension service demand of these needy small holder farmers.
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INTRODUCTION
The government of Ethiopia has made great effort to
trans form agricultur al sector which is main national economy
base for the country. The government of Ethiopia has been
investing consistently and heavily in the agri cultural sector
than other African countri es (Berhane et al. 2018; Berhanu
and Poulton, 2014). Its commitment is to sustainably
increasing agricultural production to meet the growing
demand for food, industrial raw materials, and foreign
currency earnings (ATA, 2017; Elias, 2013; FDRE, 2016).
The country’s government effort to trans form the agri cultural
sector was, with all other intervention, mainly by
strengthening its extension services as part of th e general
agriculture policy reform (Ministry of Agri culture and
Natural Resources (MoANR), 2017). Agricultural extension
services are o rganized and d elivered in a va riety of ways in
Ethiopia with the ultimate aim of in creasing farmers’
productivity and income (Benincasa, 2019).
*Co rrespo ndi ng author: As rat Worku,
Dep artment of Rural Development and Agricultural Extension ,
Wolaita Sodo University.

It has been orient ed to allow farmers gain access to
knowledge, in formation on improving practices along the
value chain to adopt, increase yield and income. However,
success of agri cultural extension service delivery in
achieving th ese depends on the extension approach that is
being used to reach or communicate to farmers (Berhane et
al, 2018; Dercon et al., 2007). Hence, different approaches of
agricultural s ervice delivery has been adopted and
implemented in di fferent periods of time to address
production and productivity problems among smallholder
farmers. Still, the use of innovative approaches and strategies
to increas e coverage and access of th e servi ce is th e main
concern of the governm ent and all concerned stakehold ers
involved in agriculture extension services delivery (Davis,
K., 2008). Agricultural Extension has been implemented and
subject to radical policy changes in Ethiopia for decades,
almost for the last 50 years (Anandajayasekeram et al,
2008).By Ethiopia government, agricultural extension has
been b elieved as crucial means for trans forming the country
subsistence agriculture through deployment of extension
workers up to kebel e level. Agricultural extension is
currently being provided primarily by the public sector,
operating in a decentralized manner through which extension
is implemented at the woreda/district level (IFPRI, 2010).
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As core service delive ry approach, model farmer approach is
being widely used across the country in which successful
farmers which have demonstrated selected as principal agent
to disseminate technologies and in formation to follower to
disseminate technologies and information to follower farm ers
(Selam and Ruth, 2020). As a main Farmer-to-Farmer
extension core orientation, agricultural extension services
choose individual farmers to work with them in
implementing their outreach programs (Simpson et al.
2015).T he common service delivery approach in Ethiopia,
model-farm er based extension delivery, is being
implemented as a means of reaching more farmers with
involvement of smallholder farmers. Reasons for this include
the ability to reach more farmers at less cost, the higher level
of trust that farmers have in fellow farmers and the perceived
enhanced sustainability of the approach. Those farm ers
selected to become lead farmers in farmer-to-farmer
extension efforts are oft en called model, master or lead
farmers, and are chosen b ased on their agricultural expertise
(Khaila et al, 2015).

farmers are organized in to a political structure what is
termed as 'development t eam' consisting of 30-40 individual
farmers and within each development team, members are
further divided into a smaller group comprising five
individuals called 1 to 5 social network (Etenesh, 2016;
Selam and Ruth, 2020). Farmers in the n etwork have strong
social tie to one another which is founded on either by th eir
neighborhood or any form of social rel ation. Each o f the 1 -5
social networks as well as the bigger development team is led
by a farmer who is regarded as 'model', while the remaining
member farmers are regarded as ' followers'(Selam and Ruth,
2020). The entire extension service delivery system of the
country is organi zed in such as way agricultural in formation
and technologies originating from di fferent res earch
institutions are first communicated to the model farm ers then
model farm ers in turn communicate the in formation to the
follow er farmers. However, such structure is not feasibly
working for technology scaling up and other extension
services. It is simply to transfer political in formation (Kaleb,
2016).

METHODOLOGY

Model farmer has responsibilities of sharing knowledge, best
practices and improved technologies obtained from any
source to th eir fellow farmers. In farmer development g roup
approach, each individual farm household prepares annual
farm plan, then individual demand is aggregated at the sub
group level in a 1:5 arrangement then sub- group plans are
then consolidated into the farmer development group l evel
plan that is submitted to the DA and fin ally Development
agents/extension workers aggregate all the FDG d emands in
the village and reports to the kebele Farmer T raining Center
Kebele level demands are then compiled by the Development
Agents coordinator and s ent to the woreda/district (Etenesh,
2016). The big problem in this case is that kebele
administrations as well as model farmers are not really
interested to reach and contact all stallholder farmers with
their actual and fact needs. This calls a great challenge in
entire extension system to reach all marginalized and poor
farmers who in fact to be empowered with extension system
(Leta, 2017).

To come up with this review article, systematic review has
been conducted. Varieties o f documents were reviewed. The
data were collected from records, articles, journals and
original research papers. The collected data were organized
and compiled for interpretation.
Basics of model-farmer based Agricultural extension
service delivery in Ethiopia: It has been believed that
agricultural extension system in Ethiopia has great potential
to help farmers to enhance their agri culture productivity.
Considering its necessity, Ethiopia invested a lot in this
sector and ranked one of the densest agricultural extension
systems in the world with approximately 21 development
agents (DAs) p er 10,000 farmers, and even more in the highpotential areas(Ministry of Ag riculture (MoA), 2010; IFPRI,
2010). The Ethiopian extension system uses Farmer-Training
Centers(FT Cs) based agricultural extension approach
coupled with farmer groups su ch as one-in-five and
development units, which are considered an entry point for
the grass -roots extension servi ces and for th e bottom up
extension approach. Ethiopia has also been implementing a
participatory extension system (PES) since 2010 following
the commencement of the first Growth and Trans formation
Plan (GTP-I) (MoANR and ATA, 2017).
Operation of Model Farmer Ex tension Approach in
Ethiopia: The Ethiopian agri cultural extension system
have adopted and widely used model farmer approach
across the country in which successful farmers which have
demonstrated selected and used as principal agent to
disseminate technologies and in formation to follower to
disseminate technologies and information to follower farm ers
(Kaleb, 2017). The entire extension service delivery system
of the country is organized in such as way agri cultural
information and t echnologies originating from di fferent
research institutions are first communicat ed to the model
farmers then model farmers in turn communicate the
information to the follower farmers. However, productivity
and adoption of the technologies and practices by
smallholder farmers remains low (MoANR and ATA,
2017). The current Ethiopian agricultural extension system
predominantly uses a group extension method in which

Missing of Selection Criteria of Model farmers: The
selection of mod el farmer is based on som e criteria which
were developed by Zonal/woreda agri cultural offices. The
criteria like implementing full package activities which
include maintaining an orderly home, owning a private
latrine, sending children to s chool, implementing good
agronomic practices, and using agricultural technologies
(Selam and Ruth, 2020). Also other criteria related to the
personal characteristics are being considered during the
selection. These criteria include being a hard worker, capable
of thinking innovatively, complying with instructions, and
displaying good behavior (Benincasa, P. 2019; Selam and
Ruth, 2020). Using these DAs together with community
leaders, such as kebele managers, identify farmers that fit the
criteria in ord er to serve as MFs. Each kebele k eeps registers
of all households living there. In thes e registers, households
are ranked according to wealth as ri ch, medium, and poor –
based mostly on their ownership of land, livestock, and other
household assets. As a final stage in the selection of model
farmers, checking of done on prospective model farmers on
their allegiance to the ruling party and to ensure that they are
not supporters of opposition groups (Taylor and Bhasme,
2018). However, practically, the selection of farmers as
models and followers is implemented by agri cultural
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professionals in a top-down manner, with minimal
involvement of community members. Though many criteria
of selecting model farm er listed and mentioned, the main
criteria being considered are wealth and political allegiance
which are more straightforward to identi fy and easier to
monitor. This finally making the follower farmers not
interested to work with these nominally selected model
farmers and extension personnel engaged in such fake
screening (Etenesh, 2016).
Confusions of Model-Farmers based and Farmer to
Farmer Ex tension Approaches: Model farm er is being
implemented in Ethiopia with no link to philosophy and
principles of farmer to farmer extension delivery philosophy.
Farmer –to- Farmer extension delivery approach is
predominantly based on the intent of selecting model farm ers
or farmer trainer/lead farmer based on expertise (Franzel et
al. 2015; Simpson et al. 2015).However, this is not common
in model-farm er extension delivery system. In farmer-to
farmer extension approach, the core principles are
voluntarism; model/lead/farmer trainers are being selected in
consultation with community members; being accountable to
the farmers they serve; and demonstrating an interest in
sharing skills and in formation(Stella, 2015).In experience o f
model farmer extension delivery in Ethiopia, the model
farmers are not in such position to work with follower
farmers who are many in number.
Challenges for Model Farmers extension approach
Implementation: Agricultural extension servi ce in general,
globally, is facing problems related to its coverage;
complexities involved in the service; wider agri cultural
development policy environment; the role of concerned
institutions in service delivery, political support and
commitment and insufficient appropriate and rel evant
technologies (Berhanu et al, 2006; Stella, 2015).
Specific to model-farmer based extension deliver, the
challenges are many and complex in their nature (Leta et al.
2017; Swanson, 2008; Akinnagbe and Ajayi, 2010). The
basic assumption of model farmer extension approach is that
model farm ers/lead framers can improv e the extension
coverage by assisting other farmers who are resource poor
and resistant to using new innovations (Abate et al., 2017).
However, model farmers complain that they are not
compensated for th eir time and energy in supporting other
farmers. Additionally, absence of clear guideline o f
identification and promotion of the use of model farmers in
testing new innov ative technologies and sharing to other
follow er farmers is the main challenge. Hence, inconsistent
and irregul ar rewarding mechanism is being common
practice (MOANR, 2017). Follower farmers are frequently
complaining on the way how model farmers are utilizing
their position in community for un wanted pu rpose. Follower
farmers believe that the model farm er approach has become a
mechanism for exclusion (Kaleb, 2016). They are
experiencing discrimination from ext ension personnel for not
being ideal farmers. Additionally, they fear erosion of the
culture of cooperation in the desire to nurture competitive
values among farmers. Follower farmers also complaining
that model farm ers are selectively communicating different
information to them, and not always in a timely manner.
Moreover, follow er farmers feel that mod el farmers hardly
listen to them and feeling that it is those with money that are
listened to. Follower farmers also fear that model farm ers are

insisting and following other farm ers to be in line with
political ideology that they believe belongs to(Etenesh,
2016). Anoth er p romi nent chall enge to farm er-led
extension is about fake participatory planning that is still
dominated by village lead ers o r a number o f wealthier
farmers. In su ch process po or farmers’ voice is neglected.
By Selam and Ruth (2020) also revealed that lack of
common interest in the group, lack o f trust among the group
members, lack of resource among the small holder farmers
and poor facilitation from extension system are th e main
challenges in implementation of model farmer based
extension system in Ethiopia. Because of these all
challenges, model-farmer extension approach being practiced
with less effect on local poor farm ers (Faure et al, 2012).
Conclusion
Philosophically, it has been considered that farmer led
extension delivery approach is a worthwhile method to scale
up the dissemination of di fferent extension services and to
reach marginalized and poor rural farmers. However, there
is still the gap in reaching smallholder farmers. Many factors
are contributing for this. The critically identified reasons are
poor participatory planning that it is still dominated by village
leaders or a number o f wealthier farmers so that the voice o f
the poor farm ers is neglected. In general model farmer based
extension service delivery system is being implemented with
many complains. Accordingly, it is less effective in
increasing the coverage of extension delivery with the
participation of follower farmers. In su ch process, model
farmers are being s elected with minimal participation of the
community members and th e selection is not based on the
ability. It is being complained that model farmers are being
considered that as privileged to access in formation, new
technologies and new skills more than other farmers.
It is being counted by many follower farmers as it is
becoming a means to implement top-down agri cultural
extension system delivery. Its identification of and favoring
of better-off farmers those supporting the government
making this extension delivery approach less attractive by
local follower farmers. T hese selected model farm ers are not
becoming accountable to local farmers and not equitably and
fairly sharing information and technologies.
Recommendations
Base on review o f di fferent policy documents and published
articles, certain policy implications have been sugg ested to
make model-farmer based agricultural extension services
delivery approach effective in Ethiopia.








Model farmers selection criteria h as to be technical and
focus on sounding parameters excluding subjective
wealth and political commitment criteria
All farmers have to be aware off the philosophy and
importance of model farmer extension delivery to all
farmers.
The selections of model farmers have to be
participatory engaging
representatives of th e
community groups.
Clear guideline of selecting and using mod el farmers
for extension delivery has to be devised and
communicated by the government.
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Better to capacitate model farmers with skill and
knowledge to train follower farmers.
Model farmers have to be compensated and encouraged
for their work burden and time they waste while
working with follower farmers based on clear
monitoring and evaluation.
Clear formal structure of linking model farmers with
extension person al have to be designed for formal
integration in agricultural extension service delivery
system.
Strengthening the link between model farmers and
follow farmers by creating more transparency so th at
follow er farmers have access to see for the innovative
practices among model farm ers.
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